TO INFORM PRINCIPALS, ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS AND TEACHERS ABOUT THE EOC RETAKE: "GIVE IT ANOTHER TRY! GO FOR THE SCHOLARS' DIPLOMA DESIGNATION CAMPAIGN.

- The Departments of Mathematics, Science, and Social Sciences are providing principals, assistant principals and teachers with information regarding the EOC Retake: "Give it Another Try! Go for the Scholars' Diploma Designation Campaign."
- The Florida Department of Education provides opportunities for students to earn a Scholar Designation diploma by completing requirements which extend beyond the Standard diploma requirements. Information regarding Standard, Scholar and Merit Designation diplomas can be found at the following site: http://fldoe.org/academics/graduation-requirements.
- To aid in increasing students’ awareness regarding the EOC criteria necessary to earn a Scholar Designation diploma, the departments of Mathematics, Science and Social Sciences collaborated to organize The EOC Retake: “Give it Another Try! Go for the Scholars' Diploma Designation Campaign” as well as developed the attached EOC Retake opportunities to earn Scholar Designation At-A-Glance document and accompanying flyer to be shared as follows:
  1. Recommend that high schools share the attached EOC retake At-A-Glance document and accompanying flyer with students and parents during school sponsored freshmen, sophomore, junior and senior nights. In addition, middle schools are asked to share this information during articulation meetings and parent nights.
  2. Recommend that schools provide all middle school and senior high students with digital access to the attached EOC retake At-A-Glance document and flyer resources through the schools websites and have hardcopies available in the parent resource center and/or front counter.
  3. Each EOC curriculum department (Math, Science, Social Sciences) will upload the EOC retake At-A-Glance document and flyer on their respective websites.
  4. The EOC Retake: "Give it Another Try! Go for the Scholars' Diploma Designation Campaign” information will be shared at the Middle Grades and High School leadership meetings for each EOC subject area.
  5. Each EOC subject area department will frequently tweet the EOC Retake: "Give it Another Try! Go for the Scholars' Diploma Designation Campaign” information under the Diploma Pathways #Gradastic hashtag and encourage schools to tweet information regarding their dissemination of the information as well.

- For further information and/or clarification, please contact the following subject area directors:
  o Mr. Robert C. Brazofsky, Executive Director, Department of Social Sciences – (305) 995-1982
  o Dr. Ava D. Rosales, Executive Director, Department of Science – (305) 995-1939
  o Ms. Michelle White, Executive Director, Department of Mathematics – (305) 995-1939

Contact: Mr. Robert C. Brazofsky (305-995-1982)
Department: Department of Social Sciences